MIL-S-19500/269(NAVY)
AMENDMENT 1
25 April 1966

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICE, TUNNEL DIODE,

TYPES 1N3713, 1N3715, 1N3717, 1N3719, AND 1N3721

This amendment forms a part of Military Specification MIL-S-19500/269(NAVY), 1 October 1963.

Page 1: Delete "FSC 5960" and substitute "FSC 5961".
Page 2, paragraph 3.5.1, item (a): Delete and substitute:

"(a) JAN prefix."

Review activities:

Navy - SH

User activities:

Navy - WP, MC, CG

Preparing activity:

NAVY - SH

(Project 5961-N011(NAVY))